2008 Show Results - The 2008 Saskatchewan Junior Angus Show was held July 30 - August 2 in Prince Albert, Sask.

Grand Champion Female - Owned Division
DWAJO GAMMER 30T exhibited by Erin Toner

Reserve Champion Female - Owned Division
BAILEY'S SUSAN 89'06 exhibited by Erika Easton

Grand Champion Bull
EASTONDALE BREAK AWAY 32'07 exhibited by Garret Feige

Grand Champion Female - Open Division
RED SIX MILE DUCHESS 739S exhibited by Callie Gibson

Reserve Champion Female - Open Division
FRL BLACK BEAUTY 9M exhibited by Robyn Wilms
### Saskatchewan Junior Angus Show -
Friday, August 1, 2008, Prince Albert, SK
Judge - Bruce Holmquist, Kinistino, SK

#### Open Heifer Classes

**Class 1J - 2008 Heifer Calf, born on or after January 1, 2008. Open Division - Split 1**

| 1 | RED WRIGHTS FAYE 848U | Sire: RED TOWAW INTEGRITY 17M  
  Dam: RED WRIGHTS FAYE 648S  
  Katie Wright |
| 2 | RED SIX MILE LANA 410U | Sire: SIX MILE AVIATOR 217P  
  Dam: RED SIX MILE LANA 794S  
  Callie Gibson |
| 3 | RED HM DUCHESS 6U | Sire: RED SIX MILE AVIATOR 217P  
  Dam: RED SIX MILE DUCHESS 739S  
  Coy Gibson |
| 4 | FRL BLACK BEAUTY 802U | Sire: O C C GLORY 950G  
  Dam: KBJ BLACK BEAUTY 442J  
  Mark Forsyth |
| 5 | COURNICKS CASEY 18U | Sire: MF DESTROYER 093  
  Dam: BJ'S LEONIA 18S  
  Nicholas Evans |
| 6 | RED SIX MILE LASSIE 590U | Sire: RED SIX MILE AVIATOR 217P  
  Dam: RED SIX MILE LASSIE 377P  
  Cade Gibson |
| 7 | PHP QUEEN MOTHER 84U | Sire: GEIS BLACKMAN 224'05  
  Dam: BELLSTAR QUEEN MOTHER 4S  
  Justin Hall |
| 8 | BLACK WHEEL ROXY ROLLER 16U | Sire: BLACK WHEEL ODYSSEY 2M  
  Dam: NORTHLINE ROXY 32N  
  Barrett Elliott |
| 9 | RED U6 SAMARIA 5U | Sire: RED U6 MYSTIC 9S  
  Dam: RED U6 SAMARIA 13R  
  Eric Yewsiuk |

**Class 2J - Champion Heifer Calf - Open Division**
RED WRIGHTS FAYE 848U - Katie Wright

**Reserve Champion Heifer Calf - Open Division**
RED SIX MILE LANA 410U - Callie Gibson

**Class 3J – Female born Jan 1 to Dec 31, 2007 (Open Division) - Split 1**

| 1 | RED SIX MILE SHAWNEE 116T | Sire: RED 5L NORSEMAN KING 5591  
  Dam: RED CROWFOOT SHAWNEE  
  Coy Gibson |
| 2 | RED WRIGHTS FIREFLY 734T | Sire: RED BWB ROB ROY 43P  
  Dam: RED BWB FIREFLY 34'99 OF ROB  
  Katie Wright |
| 3 | PSF ROSEBUD 12T | Sire: TC GRID TOPPER 355  
  Dam: PSF ROSEBUD 38M  
  Justin Hall |
| 4 | H70 QUANTOCK 14 MS 1132T | Sire: SCA 14R OF COPENHAGEN 3299  
  Dam: RLB CISAGE 73 NEGOTIATE 301N  
  Connor Creech |
| 5 | NEW FORCE RUBY 10T | Sire: CONNEALY ONWARD  
  Dam: SKY HIGH RUBY 1K  
  Cody Vollman |
| 6 | H70 QUANTOCK 14 MS 1129T | Sire: SCA 14R OF COPENHAGEN 3299  
  Dam: H70 QUANTOCK 34 MS 1007M  
  Ted Creech |
| 7 | EASTONDALE PEGGY 38'07 | Sire: DRYLAND ICEBERG 231  
  Dam: EASTONDALE PEGGY 31'00  
  Erika Easton |
| 8 | RED DKF MY DAY MISS SALLY 139T | Sire: RED DKF MAKE MY DAY  
  Dam: RED DKF SALLY 5Y  
  Brandy Fettes |

**Class 3J – Female born Jan 1 to Dec 31, 2007 (Open Division) - Split 2**

| 1 | SOUTH PARK LADY ANN 15T | Sire: BC MATRIX 4132  
  Dam: EARLY SUNSET LADY ANN 52R  
  Brandon Sander |
| 2 | OTA IN FOCUS 4T | Sire: MYTTY IN FOCUS  
  Dam: OTA MISS BONNIE-DEON 103R  
  Krista Dust |
| 3 | TRIPLE L LADY LUCY 13T | Sire: VDAR LUCYS BOY  
  Dam: ELLIOTT ELLEN ERICA 73N  
  Brookelyn Tetzlaff |
| 4 | KENBERT TOTAL LASS 20T | Sire: K C F BENNETT TOTAL  
  Dam: CRESCEANT CREEK LASS 5R  
  Terrell Friesen |
| 5 | KENBERT FOREMAN RUBY 5T | Sire: TC FOREMAN 016  
  Dam: KENBERT CEO ERIN 42L  
  Tonja Friesen |
| 6 | KENBERF CLOUS MISSIE 10T | Sire: S A F FOCUS OF ER  
  Dam: WESTERN 9440 SC MISSIE 900J  
  Tami-Lynn Friesen |
| 7 | CINDER JESTRESS 80T | Sire: B C MATRIX 4132  
  Dam: DWAJO JESTRESS 80L  
  Jacob Feige |
| 8 | SOO LINE ANNIE K 7152 | Sire: BEVERLY HILLS CENTENNIAL 503  
  Dam: SOO LINE ANNIE K 3012  
  Tyler Smyth |

**Class 4J - Junior Champion - Open Division**
RED SIX MILE SHAWNEE 116T - Coy Gibson

**Reserve Junior Champion - Open Division**
RED WRIGHTS FIREFLY 734T - Katie Wright
Class 5J - Female born in 2005 with her own 2007, natural, registered, tattooed calf at foot - Open Division

1. RED SIX MILE DUCHESS 739S
   Callie Gibson
   Sire: RED SIX MILE PARK AVE. 392P
   Dam: RED SIX MILE DUCHESS 183N

2. BEAR HILLS ATALANTA 12S
   Bear Hills Angus
   Sire: SRO LINE YELLOW STONE 276P
   Dam: BEAR HILL ATALANTA 20N

3. MISS INEZ DON WOOD 10S
   Kelsey Dust
   Sire: TOWN’N COUNTRY TARZAN 5K
   Dam: DON WOOD INEZ 11’99

4. RED WRIGHTS FAYE 648S
   Katie Wright
   Sire: RED JCC FREEDOM 82L
   Dam: RED BWB FAYE 48N OF TREND

5. BELLSTAR QUEEN MOTHER 4S
   Justin Hall
   Sire: TC FOREMAN 016
   Dam: HARRON QUEEN MOTHER 26P

6. BJ’S LEONIA 18S
   Nicholas Evans
   Sire: BJ’S PREDATOR 2P
   Dam: BLACK RIDGE LEONA 51N

Class 6J - Female born in 2004 or earlier with her own 2007, natural, registered, tattooed calf at foot - Open Division

1. FRL BLACK BEAUTY 9M
   Robyn Wilms
   Sire: WHITESTONE WIDESPREAD MB
   Dam: KBJ BLACK BEAUTY 442J

2. BEAR HILLS ATALANTA 12S
   Bear Hills Angus
   Sire: RED SPUR DOUBLE MON 37J
   Dam: RED SPUR KEEPSAKE 67H

3. NORTHLINE ROXY 321N
   Barrett Elliot
   Sire: ROTH REGULATOR 0405
   Dam: NORTHLINE LADY 321K

Class 7J  Senior Champion - Open Division - RED SIX MILE DUCHESS 739S - Callie Gibson
Reserve Senior Champion - Open Division - FRL BLACK BEAUTY 9M - Robyn Wilms

Class 8j  Grand Champion Female - Open Division - RED SIX MILE DUCHESS 739S - Callie Gibson
Reserve Grand Champion Female - Open Class - FRL BLACK BEAUTY 9M - Robyn Wilms

Class 9j  Best Pair of Females. Open Division (born in the same year) - Katie Wright

Owned Heifer Classes

Class 10J - 2008 Heifer Calf, born on or after January 1, 2008 - Owned Division

1. BRIMAR ANNIE K 1U
   Michael Catto
   Sire: WOODHILL FORESIGHT
   Dam: NEW FORCE ANNIE K 60S

Class 11J  Champion Heifer Calf - Owned Division - BRIMAR ANNIE K 1U - Michael Catto

Class 12J - Female born January 1 to December 31, 2007. Owned Division

1. DWAJO GAMMER 30T
   Erin Toner
   Sire: GDAR DUTCH 1508
   Dam: DWAJO GAMMER 9N

2. NEW FORCE RUBY DOLL 25T
   Tami-Lynn Friesen
   Sire: WOODHILL FORESIGHT
   Dam: AITKEN ACRES RUBY 5M

3. RED GLESBAR LAKIMA 036T
   Kyle Hale
   Sire: RED GLESBAR KNIGHT 73P
   Dam: RED GLESBAR LAKIMA 69R

4. BJ’S FLORA 7T
   Nicholas Evans
   Sire: MF DESTROYER 093
   Dam: BJ’S FLORA 24R

5. NEW FORCE RUBY FAME 57T
   Michael Catto
   Sire: PEAK DOT HOBSON 122P
   Dam: SKY HIGH RUBY FAME 205L

6. NEW FORCE ERELITE 242T
   Christopher Catto
   Sire: BT ULTRAVOX 297E
   Dam: NEW FORCE TIBBIE 7K

Class 13J  Junior Champion - Owned Division - DWAJO GAMMER 30T - Erin Toner
Reserve Junior Champion - Owned Division - New Force Ruby Doll 25T - Tami-Lynn Friesen

Class 14J - Female Born in 2006 – Owned Division

1. BAILEY’S SUSAN 89’06
   Erika Easton
   Sire: DRYLAND ICEBERG 231
   Dam: BAILEY’S SUSAN 5’02

2. NEW FORCE ANNIE K 60S
   Michael Catto
   Sire: CONNEALY LEAD ON
   Dam: ANNIE K OF PEAK DOT 780P

Class 13J  Senior Champion - Owned Division - BAILEY’S SUSAN 89’09 - Erika Easton
Reserve Senior Champion - Owned Division - NEW FORCE ANNIE K 60S - Michael Catto

Class 17J  Grand Champion Female - Owned Division - DWAJO GAMMER 30T - Erin Toner
Reserve Grand Champion Female - Owned Division - BAILEY’S SUSAN 89’09 - Erika Easton

Class 19J - Bull Calf, born on or after January 1, 2008 - Split 1
1 FRL CENTENNIAL 15U  
Robyn Wilms  
Sire: BEVERLY HILLS CENTENNIAL 503  
Dam: WWF ALLIANCE JENNIFER 6N

2 RED U6 GENERAL LEE 01U  
Eric Yewsuk  
Sire: RED U6 TWENTY X 29P  
Dam: RED RSL ROSIE 792K

3 RED SOUTH PARK UNDERTAKER  
Brandon Sanders  
Sire: RED SIX MILE INDEED 622R  
Dam: RED SPUR KEEPSAKE 57M

4 BEAR HILLS OUTBACK 1U  
Erin Toner  
Sire: BEAR HILLS OUTBACK CTK 415  
Dam: BEAR HILLS ATLANTA 125

5 EASTONDALE THIRD DEGREE 5’08  
Erika Easton  
Sire: KMX ALLIANCE 6595 1B7  
Dam: BAILEY’S SUSAN 89’06

Class 20J  
Calf Champion Bull - FRL CENTENNIAL 15U - Robyn Wilms  
Reserve Calf Champion Bull - RED U6 GENERAL LEE 01U - Eric Yewsuk

Class 21J - Bull Calf, born on or after January 1, 2007 - Split 1

1 EASTONDALE BREAK AWAY 32’07  
Garret Feige  
Sire: HYLINE RIGHT WAY 781  
Dam: GDAR FOREVER LADY 9136

2 SOUTHLAND OLD SKOOL 33T  
Jacob Feige  
Sire: SOUTHLAND FREE RIDE 68R  
Dam: RONAN DEILA 26J

Class 23J  
Grand Champion Bull - EASTONDALE BREAK AWAY 32’07 - Garret Feige  
Reserve Grand Champion Bull - SOUTHLAND OLD SKOOL 33T - Jacob Feige

Class 24J - Angus Influence Crossbred Female born in 2007

1 ECLIPSE  
Justin Glessman  
Sire: ALL ABOUT YOU  
Dam: ANGUS

2 MISS GOLD  
Matthew Leppi  
Sire: DR.WHO- MAINE ANJOU  
Dam: ANGUS

Class 25J  
Grand Champion Crossbred Female - ECLIPSE - Justin Glessman  
Reserve Grand Champion Bull - MISS GOLD - Matthew Leppi

Saskatchewan Junior Angus Show

Grooming Competition  
Junior Champion - Ted Creech; Reserve Junior Champion - Reserve - Michael Catto  
Intermediate Champion - Katie Wright - Reserve Intermediate Champion - Connor Creech  
Senior Champion - Krista Dust - Reserve Senior Champion - Kelsey Dust

Team Judging Competition  
Junior Champions - Michael Catto & Matthew Leppi - Reserve Junior Champions - Cole Ward, Terelle Friesen, & Tonja Freisen  
Intermediate Champions - Callie Gibson & Cade Gibson; Reserve Intermediate Champions - Connor Creech & Ted Creech  
Senior Champions - Krista Dust & Kelsey Dust; Reserve Senior Champions - Tyler Smyth & Brandon Sander

Print Marketing Competition  
Junior Champion - Michael Catto  
Intermediate Champion - Erin Toner - Reserve Intermediate Champion - Christopher Catto  
Senior Champion - Miranda Frey - Reserve Senior Champion - Carla Schmitt

Photography Competition  
Junior Champion - Michael Catto  
Intermediate Champion - Justin Glessman; Intermediate Reserve - Erin Toner  
Senior Champion - Eric Yewsuk - Reserve Senior Champion - Erika Easton

Literature Competition  
Intermediate Champion - Katie Wright; Reserve Intermediate Champion - Cade Gibson  
Senior Champion - Eric Yewsuk - Reserve Senior Champion - Erika Easton

Showmanship Competition  
Junior Champion - Michael Catto  
Intermediate Champion - Katie Wright - Reserve Intermediate Champion - Christopher Catto  
Senior Champion - Tami-Lynn Friesen - Reserve Senior Champion - Justin Hall

Peeewe Competitors  
Garret Feige  
Jacob Feige  
Brandy Fettes  
Coy Gibson

Junior Grand Aggregate - Michael Catto  
Intermediate Grand Aggregate - Erin Toner  
Senior Grand Aggregate - Eric Yewsuk